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Brave Junior Men go down to “Magic” 
 

Junior Men’s Premier Division North 
Manchester “Magic”  81 – 51  Northants “Thunder” 

 

The Northants junior men and their stand-in coach Mike Round made the long journey to the north-west to 
take on high flying Manchester “Magic” and returned contemplating a spirited performance which saw them 
losing by 30 points. 
 

After three hours in the mini bus “Thunder” not surprisingly, made a lethargic start to the game with 
“Magic” winning the first period of play 26-6. With a heavy defeat staring them in the face the Northants 
boys showed a great deal more fortitude in the second quarter restricting their opponents to just 13 points 
although they could only manage 10 themselves to trail 16-39 at half time. 
 

“Thunder” looked far more confident in the third quarter and with Linas Bajorunas and Sam Round 
beginning to find the basket they only just lost the period 20-21. It was very much the same story in the final 
stanza as George Calvey and Karan Virdee battled hard against the Manchester ‘bigs’. “Magic” won the the 
fourth quarter 21-15 to close out a deserved win but “Thunder” could reflect on an excellent second half 
effort which had seen them just shaded 42-35. 
 

For “Thunder”, Bajorunas top scored with 16 points. Sam Round contributed 11 points while George Paul 
and Josh Round contributed 8 and 7 points respectively. 

 
Unusual double for Junior Women 

 
Junior Women’s Midlands Conference 

Gloster “Jets”   26 - 62  Northants “Lightning” 
 

Gloster “Jets”   30 - 59  Northants “Lightning” 
 

Low entries and late withdrawals of teams mean that all teams in the Midlands Conference have to play each 
other on three occasions. To avoid two long journeys to the West Country the Team Gloster and Northants 
clubs agreed to play two games on the same day and these took place at Cirencester last Saturday. 
 

“Lightning” duly won both games by very similar margins and with very similar game patterns as they 
opened up game-winning margins in the first quarters of both contests. The other six periods of play were 
much closer but were still taken by the Northants girls to keep alive their hopes of making it to the end of 
season Play Offs.  
 

“Lightning” travelled with just eight players and all eight made massive physical sacrifices for Coach Stacey 
Shakespeare during a marathon day lasting around 12 hours. The girls now have a week to recover and 
prepare for the first of those four season deciding games which is against Reading “Rockets” this Saturday. 

 
 

Cadette Women take major step towards Conference title 
 

Under 16 Girls Midlands South – West Conference 
Northants “Lightning”  94 – 43  Nottingham “Wildcats” 

 

Going into this game last Saturday Wildcats” had lost just one game while “Lightning” were unbeaten, so to 
all intents and purposes this was a Conference title decider. When the dust had settled the “Lightning” 
players and their supporters were contemplating a massive 51 point win for the Northants girls. 
 

Coach Karen Goodrich had set out her potential game plan to her players in recent practices and games and 
that was pressure, pressure and more pressure. This plan worked to perfection with “Lightning” blitzing out 
to a 24-7 first quarter lead and this was extended to 45-21 by half time. 
 



Goodrich’s message to her charges during the half time interval was very simple, “The game isn’t over yet so 
keep playing hard.” The Nottingham coach took all his allocated ten minutes to try and rally his troops but 
his efforts came to nothing as “Lightning” poured in another 27 points while restricting their opponents to 
just 8 in the third quarter. At 72-29 the game was as good as over as a contest but to their credit “Wildcats” 
kept playing to the end during the ‘dead’ final stanza which “Lightning” won 22-14 to close out the 94-43 
win. 
 

For “Lightning” Charlotte Berridge and Sarah Round were outstanding scoring 25 and 22 points respectively 
while Lauren Milne completed a double, double with 10 rebounds to go with her 16 points. Other 
“Lightning” players to catch the eye were Caitlin Stewart and Ruchae Walton who both contributed in all 
categories of the game while Harri Owens hauled down an impressive 11 rebounds. Goodrich was quick to 
acknowledge the efforts of the rest of her team especially Eden Brown and the hard work they had put in on 
defence which was responsible for her team ‘stealing’ the ball on no less than 24 occasions. 
 

“Lightning” have four more regular season games remaining and they will be hoping to complete their 
Conference season undefeated something the Cadet Men are also trying to achieve 

 
Nightmare six minutes costs Under 15 Boys dear. 

 
Under 15 Boys Midlands Conference 

Northants “Thunder”  66 – 72  Notts Nova 
 

When these two teams met in Nottingham just before Christmas, Nova inflicted a 40 plus points defeat on a 
shell-shocked “Thunder” team. When “Thunder” jumped out to 7-4 lead last Saturday it looked unlikely that 
there would be a repeat of that result and so it proved. Throughout the first period of play the Northants boys 
unsettled their opponents with some well organised fast breaks which saw a dynamic Ayo Oluyede scoring 
11 personal points to help his team to a 17-15 after the first quarter. 
 

For the second quarter Nova switched to a zone defence and with “Thunder’s” star rebounder Robert Clarke 
sitting out because of foul trouble “Thunder” were unable to maintain ascendency on the defensive boards 
and launch fast breaks. Faced with the Nova zone defence, “Thunder” applied penetration and kick tactics 
which resulted in perimeter shooting opportunities for Jacob Round and drew a number of shooting fouls. 
“Thunder” were awarded no less then ten free throws but they were able to convert only one of them and lost 
the quarter 12-20 to trail 29-35 at half time. 
 

Needing a good start to the third quarter, “Thunder”, reverted to some of their worst habits turning the ball 
over unnecessarily and missing easy shots. To make it worse Clarke picked up his third foul and Oluyede 
suffered a stomach injury as “Thunder” were outscored 14-1 in the first five minutes of the period. The 
“Thunder” of old would have crumbled but a time out enabled the team to regroup, and with Jaz Campbell 
and Julian Abeam working tirelessly on defence and Emanuel Arimoro battling hard on the boards 
“Thunder” were able to mount a 13-2 revival. At 43-51 at the end of quarter they were well and truly back in 
the game. 
 

The last ten minutes of the game were probably the best “Thunder” have managed to put together all season. 
Midway through the period “Thunder” had closed the gap to two points at 60-62 but then the quality of 
Nova’s guard Reece Lenihan saw him marshal his team home to a 72-66 win with some controlled back 
court play. “Thunder” had outscore their opponents 36-23 in the last 15 minutes of the game but could reflect 
on that unproductive five minute period at the start of the third and the alarming statistic of 24 missed free 
throws, 
 

In the disappointing six point loss Jacob Round top scored with 28 points and he was well supported by 
Oluyede with 22 points while David Nieva battled hard for his 10 point tally. 
 

Jekyll & Hyde Under 14 Boys beat Nova 
 

Under 14 Boys Midlands Conference 
Northants “Thunder”  87 - 6 1  Notts Nova 

 

With Leicester “Warriors” beating Sheffield “Saints” last Sunday, the Northants under 14 boys now have an 
outstanding chance of making it to runners up spot in the Midlands Conference so earning themselves an 
easier game in the 1st Round of the Play Offs. The crucial game will be on 1st March when “Thunder” take on 
the Sheffield outfit at the Basketball Centre. 



On Saturday “Thunder” completed what on the face of it appears to be a routine win over Notts Nova but the 
game was a strange contest which saw the Northants boys establish a decisive 61-32 lead midway through 
the third period of play. At this stage Nova threw away all their previous inhibitions and went on an 18-2 
charge to get the scores back to 50-63 at the end of the quarter. 
 

It was business as usual at the start of the fourth quarter with “Thunder” mounting an 18-3 rush of their own 
finally cruising to an 87-61 win with Jacob Round pouring in 62 personal points. No other “Thunder” player 
was able to score in double figures but Zac Kitchen, Ed Taylan and Laurence Williams worked hard for their 
points. 

 

“Thunder” gain revenge for default loss 

Under 13 Boys Midlands Conference 

Northants “Thunder”   72 - 35   Mansfield “Giants”  

 The Northants “Thunder” Under 13 boys made it three wins in three games when they beat Mansfield 
“Giants” 72-47 in front of a large crowd at the Basketball Centre.  “Thunder” won all four quarters thanks to 
their relentless fast-breaking and high pressure defence.  Tom Berry kept Halstead, Mansfield’s controlling 
guard in check which limited the visitor’s opportunities to initiate their offences.  Ed Wallhead battled 
against Mansfield’s big player Brewin and, together with Chris Amankonah and Dylan Edwards, dominated 
the boards.   

Having been forced to forfeit the first meeting 20-0 on a technicality, Coach Mike Round was keen to win by 
more than 20 points to ensure that Northants had the head-to-head advantage, hence the need to keep the 
pressure on right to the final whistle.  Once again, Wallhead played to exhaustion contributing 27 points and 
Amankonah had his best game of the season scoring 19.  With just one regular season game to play, 
“Thunder” have guaranteed 5th place in their division but, unfortunately, even a win in their final game won’t 
be enough to move them into a play-off spot. 

 
THIS  WEEKEND’S  ACTION 

 

Saturday 22nd February 
 9-30am to 11am Under 12 Practice 
 10am to 11am  Junior “Ballers” 
 11.30am  Under 14 Girls versus County Upper 
    Cadet Men versus Bromsgrove “Bears” 

1.30pm   Junior Women versus Reading “Rockets” 
 3-30am  Junior Men versus Sheffield “Sharks”  

  
These games will be played at the Northants Basketball Centre which is based at Northampton School for 

Girls in Spinney Hill Road, Northampton. 
 

Spectators are welcome and admission is FREE 
 
 

   Under 13 Boys travel to Notts Nova 
   Under 15 Boys travel to Leicester “Blaze” 
            

Sunday 23rd February 
   Senior Men travel to Leeds Carnegie 
   Cadette Women travel to Birmingham “A’s” 
 
 

  


